
Mt Cho Oyu Expedition from Tibet
https://www.nectravels.com/package/mt-cho-oyu-expedition/

Cho Oyu is the sixth highest mountain in the world at 8201m (26,901ft) but it is considered the easiest 
8000m peak of the world for climbing via Northwest Ridge. Cho Oyu summit popularity is increasing in 
recent years.

It is not necessary technical knowledge for climbing, easily accessed by 4-wheel drive from Kathmandu via 
Tingri, often guided and is the first 8,000-meter peak for all beginner 8000 meters climbers. It is located 30 
km west of Mt Everest and located at the border between Nepal and China (Tibet) the peak can be climbed 
from both Nepalese side up on south face and north-east ridge routes and Tibetan side along the Northwest 
ridge route with North approach being an easier and a standard route, which was also the route of the first 
summit.

The Nepal side of Cho oyu is a technically difficult route in this way most of the climber summit Mount Cho 
oyu via Tibet side. Main summit route of Mount Cho Oyu is Northwest Ridge, a World class adventure 
travel and tour operator agency that proudly offers mountaineering trips in Himalayan region. Basically we 
operate two types of Cho Oyu expedition services like trekking service up to base camp, base camp service 
and high camp full summit support service. Cho Oyu expedition cost depends on group size, trip types (full 
board/ up to base camp service), budget, tailored itinerary, accommodation (budget to luxurious) level of 
service above base camp, number of climbing guides, porter, other support staff, mode of transportation and 
other factors.

Itinerary

Day 01: Arrive in Kathmandu 

Arrive in Kathmandu

Day 02-03: Tibet Visa/Expedition Preparation & Briefing 

Tibet Visa/Expedition Preparation & Briefing

Day 04: Drive to Nyalam (2750 m, 150km) via Kodari Border 

Drive to Nyalam (2750 m, 150km) via Kodari Border

Day 05: Rest Day in Nyalam for Acclimatization 



Rest Day in Nyalam for Acclimatization

Day 06: Drive to Tingri (4340m) 

Drive to Tingri (4340m)

Day 07: Drive to Chinese Base Camp (5000 m, 234 km) 

Drive to Chinese Base Camp (5000 m, 234 km)

Day 08: Rest/Acclimatization in Chinese Base Camp 

Rest/Acclimatization in Chinese Base Camp

Day 09: Trek to Middle Camp (5220m) 

Trek to Middle Camp (5220m)

Day 10: Trek to Advance Base Camp (5400 m) 

Trek to Advance Base Camp (5400 m)

Day 11-35: Climbing Period for Mt.Cho-Oyu (8,201 m) 



Climbing Period for Mt.Cho-Oyu (8,201 m)

Day 36: Return to Base Camp, Clean up Base Camp & Drive to Tingri (4300 m) 

Return to Base Camp, Clean up Base Camp & Drive to Tingri (4300 m)

Day 37: Drive to Zhangmu (1600 m) 

Drive to Zhangmu (1600 m)

Day 38: Drive to Kathmandu via Kodari Border (141 Km) 

Drive to Kathmandu via Kodari Border (141 Km)

Day 39: Free Day in Kathmandu 

Free Day in Kathmandu

Day 40: Transfer to Airport 

Transfer to Airport for Your Onward Destination or Extension Beginsof service above base 
camp, number of climbing guide, porter, other support staffs, mode of transportation and 
other factors


